
GIRL PROVES TO BE BRAVE
j

Throw Searchlight on Treed Bruin
and Companion Shoots

Him.
Bpoknno, WaBta., While Miss Mar-

garet McKcnzlo fearlessly bold a
searchlight so that Its rays woro cast
on a d black boar which had
been drlren up a trco by a pack of
dogs, Frank Leo ot Haydon Lako fired
th shot which onded Bruin's llfo

Tho daring ot Miss McKenzlo wu
tho talk of tho colony at Loo's Point,
at Haydon Lake. It was known tnat
a boar was prowling about tho Point,
and whon tho barking of tho dogs was
hoard Loo and Jamo Buchano armed
themselves with rifles and asked if
any ono wished to accompany them,
and Miss McKcnzle, who Is a guest of
Mrs. Leo, quickly volunteered. Realiz-
ing tho danger of tho enterprise, tho
mou tried to dlssuado her, but Miss

IMo Kcnzlo urged that sho bo allowed

Whon they nearcd tho tree In which
tho bear had taken refuge tho clectrla
searchlight was given to Miss e.

Sho turned Its raya full on
tho bear, and one well placed shot

tfrom Lee's rifle brought It to th
ground dead.

ACCIDENT LEADS
TO GOOD FORTUNE

Joplln, Mo. Whllo Henry Weymann
was taking three friends on n car-
riage ride, tho rig becamovmlrcd In a
boggy placo In the road. Weymann
and his guests concluded to walk. He
observed a cropping of zinc ore and
traced it for morn than 300 feet
through the woodi. On his return to
tho city ho bought 420 acres of the
land and it is now tho richest tract
In tho district, fast making him a for--,

tune. '

SPUDS GROW ON TOMATO VINES

Mixing of Blossoms Pollen Results In
Vegetable Phenomena

Britton, S. D. Plants with potatoes
,on their roots and tomatoes on their
tops, raised here by H. E. Benson, may
yet place him in the garden wizard
class with the famous Burbank.
. In appearance tho plants aro of tho

ordinary potato variety, but at their
topa are large bulbs, resembling toma

.toes ln,bo(hmeat atfiTiiacai.-- .
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Socke, socks, cocks;
Tbey cost a lot of "rocks."

Some will fade
And bo trie are made

With fancy work and clocks.

It was marital day In Common
Pleas court No. 1, with King Solomon
tending bar.

"Skltternut is. Skitternut," droned
the court crier, and Junius Z. Skitter-.cu- t

stopped sitting down and took the
stand, j

"It's socles, socks, sacks, socks,
socks "

"That'B sufficient to establish the
plural," cut In Solomon facetiously.
"Proceed!"

"I can't get her to darn "em," ex- -
plained the plaintiff. "Tkere'n at
least 500 pairs of socks lying around
the bouse, undamed as the day they
were born. They're In heaps, piles
I'm always falling over them and al-

ways buying new ones that are added
to the collection. Your honor, I slm- -

ply "can't get her to darn them.
"They're in the gardeu, the parlor, the
library, everywhere socks, cocks,
socks, socks "

"Silence!" roared his honor, and
thought deeply.

"There Is but one remedy," ho said
flnaIly.,"You must in the future pur-cha- se

only Snuggenbnum's Unbend- -

able socks. They 'never wear out. I
wear them myself. Case of Doolapplt
vs. Doolappltf"

Tho next day the firm of Snuggen-bau-

received the following letter on
. 'the royal stationery: "Gentlemen:

According to our agreement, I here-
by claim 10 per cent, of all purchase
money received from Junius Z. Sklt-
ternut."

rife porcupine

You might as well try to fatten a
windmill by running water through It,

-- as hope to make a scholar of a fool
by sending him through college.

It "holl Is paved with god Inten-
tions" how much bettor It must be

jthan other places where generally
'the paving Is done with tho Inten-
tion of cheating the city.

It a woman has an ax to grind, she
induoes some man to turn tho grind-aton- e.

She's a wise girl who con analyzo
her own complexion.

Unless a man is alive to his op--

portunitles he is a dead one.
Thoro are times when a silent wit-'nes- a

is an unspeakablo nuisance.
Tho more questions a woman asks

tho fewer answers sho remembers.

LIBERTY IS SWEET CARMAN

-- iM -- 3 Utfp&iw OQf

Attorney Uthcrhart and Mrs. Hcrencc C. Carman (photo laken since trial).
After her long confinement in the Mineola, U 1., jail, liberty now

seems sweet to Mrs. C. Carman. She is out under $25,000 bail,
and ppobably will not be tried.again. In the accompanying picture sho ia
seen walking with Uthcrhart, one of her lawyeis.

$25 FOR KILLING THRUSH.

Banker's Son Guilty Song
Bird Ntar Dunwoodls.

YONKBIIS, N. Y. Ernest Qrlllt.
son of Nicola Qrllll. deceased banker,
was fined 126 by City Judjo Beall for
hooting a song bird, a thrush. In

the woods near Dunwoodte.
He was arrested by tho Rev. W.

R. Blackle of Ardsley, who recently
waB a special game pro-

tector and who has been active In
looking after birds In the estates of
John D. Rockefeller, John D. Arch-bol-

Helen Gould Shcpard and other
wealthy residents of the county.

The girl who thinks herself above
humble work win find herself far be-
low life's best rewards.

n j ftheM&Money
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"I wish I could do something to
earn some money, so we could
board," said a disappointed looking
woman, as she sat looking off over

the lake at her
feet.

"Do you mean
it Sallie?" ask-
ed her friend in
surprise.

"Certainly I
mean it. I am
heartily sick of
housework. .It is
so discouraging.
Your whole day
is put in getting
meals, that no
one appreciates.
Half the time

LVsfifApHfsB' the men are so
busy thinking
of business that
they could not
tell you what
they are eating.
Or I'm straight-

ening rooms that might just as well
be left alone, for they will look ex-

actly tho same the next day," re-
plied Mrs. Gardner.

"I can understand your attitude,"
said her friend. "How true it is
that

" 'What e'er we have or haven't
Is a source of real regret.' "

There was no reply; onlv a moody
gazing at the waves, lapping the
stones as she dug a hole in the sand
with her parasol,

"What is troubling you, Sallie?
You nre not yourself today."

For answer Mrs. Gardner put her
handkerchief to her eyes ana began
to sob convulsively.

"Tell me what is the matter," en-
treated her friend, drawing her head
to her shoulder.

"Perhaps you can help me. I will
tell you all about it," she finally
said, controlling herself with an ef-

fort. "Will hasn't been a bit well.
He smokes all the time. I can't get
him to Btop, no mntter how much I
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WOMOaoftteDRy
LORD BALLYROT IN SLANGLAND.

With a chap who is Interested In
reform and all that sort ot thing,
don't you know, I attended a prize
fight. My friend desired to obtain
material for on expose of this brutal
sport. In the excitement of the bat-
tle, however, he quite forgot himself
and urged one of the contestants as
follows:

"Hey, you big rum, can that Gaby
Glide stuff nnd wade into his lunch
grabbers. Give 'lm the raspberry,
stop his clock, smoke his lamp, jam
his radiator, smear 'lm In the lug!
Quit your stalling and start that
c!r?ese champ on a long sleep walk
whllo he's all to the mustard. He
won't bite you. Smack him on the
lung!"

MY WORD!

EDOXAJiX)

say about it. He is so nervous and
his stomach is all out of order. I
thought I would get him a treat for
today. I bought him a squab. They
are expensive, so I only 01 j. I
thought he would not notion .hat I
had none, but he did not read the
paper as usual this noon. When he
saw that I had no meat, do you think
he would eat a bite? No, sir! He
flew all to pieces and went to the
office hungry. Now tomorrow he
will be sick," and the little woman
fell to sobbing on the kindly shoul-
der.

When she was quieter her friend
said:

"Don't you see that it would be
very humiliating and exasperating
to a chivalrous man to have you do
such a thing?"

Mrs. Gardner took her handker-
chief from her eyes and gazed at her
friend in wonder.

"Men always prefer to give wom-
en the best of everything and to
have one's wife revert to customs of
the days when women ate what was
left after their lords had dined
makes a man feel like a monster,"
continued her friend.

"But I did not care for squab;
really I didn't, and I knew he did,"
broke in the wife.

"After this if you cannot get
squab for two, get beef for two.
Nervous irritation is worse for your
husband than no meat"

"I can't see any reason for his
acting so when I was trying to do
something to please him, said Mrs.
Gardner with a sob in her voice.

"Can't you see what it is like?
It would be the same as if you black-
ed his boots and did other slavish
and undignified things. It makes
him feel like u brutal tyrant! Don't
try to economize that way again;
it's belittling. Another thing, don't
nag him about smoking. It will do
no good and it increases his nervous
irritation," said her advisor.

"I'll try not to," promised tho
other with a discouraged sigh.

O. Entire Weeks

MILLIONS LILY TD
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East Lansing, iMch. Warning that
unless effective measures are takenimmediately to prevent further spread
of the "foot and mouth disease" epi-
demic that is raging among hundreds
of herds of cattle and thousands ofhogs and sheep in southwestern
Michigan and northern Indiana, the
loss to the farmers of the United
States will climb far into the millions
of dollars, was made in a statement
issued by Dr. Ward Giltner, bacter-
iologist of the experiment station of
the lMchignn Agricultural college,
and D. E. T. Hallaman, of the bacter-
iological department.

After an exhaustive investigation
of conditions and an accurate diag-
nosis of the disease, these state experts
. are OI tnn nirnimn f mf il,n .." " v..tv but; i)zi- -
lousness of the situation cannot be
exaggerated. They point to a similarepidemic in England in 1883, when
the losses from the disease totaled
$5,000,000, and to one in France in
io a, wnen the losses were $7,500,000.

Lansing, iMch. Dr. A. S. Burkartsecretary of the state board of health,
received a telegram informing him
that an epidemic of hog cholera had
broken out in Pcllston. The informa-
tion was that a slaughter house own-
ed by a loral market was on a lot
where hobs were dying from cholera,yet the farmers were allowed to bring
their hogs to be killed and marketed.
Dr. Burkart informed the sender ofthe telegram that the killing of hogs
in the slaughter house must cease and
has reported the matter to the state
live stock commission.

DOING THEIR

Our Readers are Learning the Duty of
me ikiuuuys.

To filter the blood is the kidneys'
duty.

When they fail to do this the kid-
neys are weak.

Backache and other kidney ills may
follow.

Help the kidneys do their work.
Use Doan's Kidney Pills the tested

kidney remedy.
Proof of their worth in the follow-

ing:
Erwin Bruce, Fifth St., Perrysburg,

Ohio, says: "I was annoyed by attacks
of pain in my back and the trouble
was always worse when I got up in
the morning. Reading of Doan's Kid-
ney Pills, I used them and soon the
trouble left. I know of nHtor mmnln
who have taken this remedv with
benefit. My opinion of Doan's Kidney
Pills remains the same as when I pub
licly expressed it some years ago. The
benefit I received has been lasting."

ouc, ai on dealers, uon t simply ask
for a kidney remedy ret Doan's Kidney PUIs

the same thnt Mr. nmio hH TV..tn--Hll- l-

burn Co., Props., Buffalo. N. Y. Adv.

NEW DISCOVERY

666
FOR GOLD and LA GRIPPE

ONE BOTTLE
WILL DO THE WORK

Only 50 cents

&4$i i
' ;9??w

sss&if ?: Ay:,

S or O Dour
If taken In time, according to our di-

rections, will break up a cold, stop
chills and fever, tone up ths system
If you have sore thront or bronchitis,
Inflamatlon of the branchial, tubei
try our New Llnament,
2So per bottle. Will relieve congestion
at once, 76 cents In' all, to get instant
relief.

U011I5HT SMITH COMPANY,
628 Scofleld Bldg., Cleveland, O.

For sale at Marshalls and leading
drugglstB. $5.00 per dozen prepaid,

end for testimonials.

See us for stylish FALL
and WINTER SUITS and
COATS, at Popular Prices.

I. KLEINER, Cleveland, 0.

2167 East 55th St.,

I A
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over SOTcars
Always

tno
Signature

RECENT INVENTIONS.

The Ingenuity of the Inventor Shown
In New Devices.

WASHINGTON. D. C Tho Patent
office has allowed claims on tho fol-

lowing Inventions:
OFFICE-HOU- R INDICATOR.

This neat and easily operated de-

vice Is designed for tho convenience
of 1 a w y o rs,
p h y 8 1 si a n s
nnd others,
who are com-
pelled to hn

away from their ofilccs Intermittent-
ly. The Indicator portion slides on
horizontal guide wires and may bo
shifted to mako the arrow point to
any hour of tho day. The Indicator
Is then fixed in position by a set-scre-

CLOTHES RACK WITH PIVOTED
HANGERS.

Ono of the best features of this
clothes rack is that the parts may

no folded up
c ompiictly
against th"
wall whon
not In use. The
frame, which
Is designed to
be attached se-

curely to the
wall, has ends
consisting of a
series of ledg

es, or steps, as, shown. Each hanger
consists of a rod wlth'ends
pivoted to the ends of the frame in
such a way as to be supported in the
down position by two opposite ledges.

BARE FEET A FIRE ALARM.

Girl Student's Toes Feel Blaze In
School Dormitory.

PHILADELPHIA. The bare feet of
Miss Jean Largeman, a
student at the Rebecca Gratz House,
721 North Sixth street, served the
admirable purpose early In the morn
ing of a fire alarm when a blaze,
starting In the dormitory, threatened
to destroy the four-stor- y building.

Miss Largeman was awakened when
her feet, which were sticking beyond
the covers became unpleasantly
warm. This fact aroused her curi-
osity, as the night air was somewhat
chilly, and as a result she discovered
the Are. The flames had spread
from an adjoining room, and were
dangerously near her1 bed. Jumping
up, she called Miss Rose Sorkln, an-

other girl, and they gave the alarm.
In an Instant 46 young women In

night attire made their escape from
the building, some going down the
fire escapes. Their presence of mind
and lack of hysteria prevented n
panic. The fire was extinguished be
fore it caused much damage.

An Alleged Forner Found.
BUTLER, PA. While this is a hlfe

country, It seems little enough after
all when the authorities start out to
find some one who Is wanted on s

charge of crime. The police of New
Orleans have notified the local au.
thorities that they have arrested N.
A. Slsson, who Is wanted here on a
charge of passing a forged check for
$1,000. Slsson was an interpreter
for the Standard Steel Car Company
here and prominent in society.

What maintains one vice would
bring up two children.

The eye of a master will do morn
work than both his hands

Teach children that they should
never whine. Teach them to burn
their own smoke, as engines do.

Karakul sheen imcorts into Amen.
Una .continue, the last lot being a
gift by the Emperor of Austria to
the Ministry of Agriculture

TbR man trying to write with the
average fountain pen answers tho de-

scription of the Dress which is a self-inke- r.

A family tree doesn't always bear
the fruits of a man's Industry.

Don't be a small potato If you want
to get to the top of the heap.

OF EVERYMUSIC
DESCRIPTION
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GREATEST EXPOSITION

It won't do to say much longer that
you don't know about the Ohio nnd
Michigan Land Show nnd Live Stock
Exposition at Toledo next November
23rd to December 6th. Nearly every-
body's talking about it, and seems as
if everybody's going. If you haven't
heard of this great Exposition, just
gather round and listen to what's be-
ing arranged for the benefit of those
who attend.

First, a display of Prize Winning
Exhibits at this year's County Fairs
in Ohio nnd iMchigan. Think what it
will mean to sec the prize grains,
i runs, vegetables and stock from the
leading County Fairs, all gathered to-
gether under one roof. Then there
will bo the newest wrinkles in farm
mnchinery, and farm comforts, every-
thing to make country life more profit-
able and more pleasant. Tho FederalGovernment will send its experts totell about the scientific way of increas- -
...b ..-- inuuucuon. now to raisebetter crops, and bigger crops better"Tilts, .vegetables and stock. TheLand Show and Live Stock Exposition
has the indorsement not only of theFederal Government, but also of theOhio State Agricultural Commission,the Governor of Ohio, Lucas County
Commissioners, the Toledo cRal Es-tate Board and other prominent
bodies.

Homeseekers nnd investors will gain
valuable information about farm landsby attending the Land Show. They
can find what soils are calculated toproduce certain crops, and ascertainland values in any sections of Ohioor Michigan.

For two weeks the Land Show willbe onen day and night. Special en-
tertainment features are being ar- -
railEPd for. inplllflinni ! r. !!ties Highlander Band of Canada. NJ
i.mtier wnere you live, or what sortof farming you're engaged in, it willpay you to attend the Land Show atloledo. And anv p.itv fnltc .,! ,.,t
10 5ct "bato-nature- " again, angot first-han- d information that witt beof great value. Don't forfet the datesNov. 23 to Dec 5, at Toledo.

STARTING THE "REGIONAL
BANKS."

The Secretary of the Treasury ex-
pects the new Federal Reserve hank-
ing system to start November 15, itno new obstacles arise.

There is still much work to be done,to tret ready for the change.
The twelve great "regional hankq"

are now organizing. These nre "hankR
for banks." and the "memhor baks"am navintr in tbpir cVinro nt k .:i t-i- T ", ; ." . "! !- -

"" rpjrwnni nanK must havo aeoh capital of nt Wst $-- .01)0.000,
which must be subscribed by its mem-
ber banks.

REVOLT AGAINST FRENCH RULE
Arabs in North Africa are reported

to have seized this chance to revoltagainst the French. The French say
that Germans are helping the Arabs.

What Physicians Say

Dou8lass M. D., prescribed
Kali Sulph for asthma, labored breath-
ing, yellow expectoration, rattling in
chest, hardly talk. Relieved at once.

Wm. J. Guernsey cured a woman of
thirty-si- x of asthma, with Natrum
Sulph.

Wm. E. Leonard, M. D., reports that
Natrum Sulph caused attacks of loud
asthmatic breathing to disappear.

On July 9th he began to give Na-
trum Sulph in a bad case of recur-
rent hay asthma. July 18th all signs
of asthma were gone. '

These clinical cases nro ronnvlml w
reputable physicians in Boericks-an- d

) Deweys authorative medical work(page 148) on the twelve tissue Salts.
we nave prepared the tissue aSlts

in combinations for various diseases,
under the name of Nutrient Salts, be-
cause they are necessary to perfect
nutrition and healing.

Send us a, check or money order
for ?1.00 for a month's supply or ?5.00for six months' supply, giving symp-
toms, and whatever your disease we
will provide Nutrient Salts adapted to
its healing. Sold by mnil onlv.

VITA COMPAIY,
"

Station B Cleveland, Ohio.

Write or Call on

II. J. Votteler & Son,

37 Arcade, Cleveland, Ohio.

(JKIMbwe

25c

ATTENTION, LODGES AND CHURCHES! Increase your treasury by
putting bn a first-cla- ss benefit theatrical performance. I have a proposi-
tion thta will interest you. Plays and vaudeville acts, written ad staged
for all occasions. Send for free catalog and full particulars. A. L. Flat-tc- o,

Keith's Prospect Theatre Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio.

Johnston & Emmert
The Old Reliable Optometrists, of G29 Osborn Bldg,

(Formerly 37 Colonial Arcade.) Cleveland, O.

When in Clevelnnd, don't fail to call on these Optical Specialists.
Their specialty is that of overcoming headaches, sick stomach,

dizziness, nervousness, and other reflex troubles with properly fitted
glasses.

Prices reasonable. No one urged to buy.
Don't forget the address, 629 Osborn Bldg., Cor.

Prospect HuronRoad and East 9th St., Cleveland.
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